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ABSTRACT
A thesis for the approach MIT has taken in its energy initiative, MITEI, is that positively affecting global energy systems
requires significant, multidisciplinary efforts across science, technology, economics, and policy. The structure of MITEI
and the organization of its programs flow from this philosophy. MITEI focuses on four major themes: research, education,
campus energy management, and outreach. In conducting its work, MITEI engages more than 60 industrial and
governmental partners on four different continents. This partnership model involves sponsored-directed research, shared
early-stage research, and development of graduate students and postdoctoral research associates.
MITEI’s outreach activities are illustrated by a series of integrated studies conducted over the past eight years on key
technology/policy issues in meeting projected growth in energy demand by midcentury in a carbon constrained world. A
current study on The Future of Natural Gas underscores the significant potential for natural gas in the global energy mix
over the next 50 years. As the least carbon intensive fossil fuel, it may play a key role as a bridge to low carbon future
technologies. Although markets for natural gas are currently primarily regional, this may well change over the next 15 to
20 years.
The natural gas study suggests that in the absence of carbon prices, the most feasible path towards a low carbon future
involves three components: demand reduction; coal to gas switching; and research, development, and demonstration to
drive down costs for low/zero carbon technologies. Some specific examples of novel research at MIT in this latter
category are described in the presentation.
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